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Abstract
Background:  Well developed and validated lifestyle cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk factors questionnaires is the key to 
obtaining accurate information to enable planning of  CVD prevention program which is a necessity in developing countries. 
We conducted this review to assess methods and processes used for development and content validation of  lifestyle CVD 
risk factors questionnaires and possibly develop an evidence based guideline for development and content validation of  
lifestyle CVD risk factors questionnaires. 
Materials/methods: Relevant databases at the Stellenbosch University library were searched for studies conducted between 
2008 and 2012, in English language and among humans. Using the following databases; pubmed, cinahl, psyc info and pro-
quest. Search terms used were CVD risk factors, questionnaires, smoking, alcohol, physical activity and diet.
Results: Methods identified for development of  lifestyle CVD risk factors were; review of  literature either systematic or 
traditional, involvement of  expert and /or target population using focus group discussion/interview, clinical experience of  
authors and deductive reasoning of  authors.  For validation, methods used were; the involvement of  expert panel, the use 
of  target population and factor analysis.
Conclusion: Combination of  methods produces questionnaires with good content validity and other psychometric prop-
erties which we consider good.
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Introduction
The most common cause of  mortality in the western 
world is cardiovascular disease (CVD), and its preven-
tion and management is national health priority in many 
developed countries.  CVD causes twice as many deaths 
as HIV, malaria and tuberculosis combined in develop-
ing countries1. The overall burden of  CVD is on the 
increase in both developed and developing countries.  
Between 1990 and 2020, coronary heart disease alone 
is anticipated to increase by 120 percent in women and 
137 percent in men in developing countries2 The in-
crease in CVD burden in developing countries is largely 
the result of  an increase in the prevalence of  risk fac-

tors especially lifestyle risk factors and a relative lack of  
access to good interventions. As a result, age-adjusted 
death rates from stroke and ischemic heart disease are 
increasing in some developing regions, and a relatively 
younger population is afflicted by CVD. This has led 
to an increased number of  deaths in the working-age 
population3. 

Identification, intensive management and prevention 
of  risk factors for CVD are important especially in de-
veloping countries which lack facilities and personnel 
for sophisticated acute and critical care. Before imple-
menting intervention and prevention programs it is 
pertinent to assess and ascertain CVD risk factors. This 
however, can only be achieved through well developed 
and validated CVD risk factors measures.

Various questionnaires have been developed to assess 
lifestyle CVD risk factors.  Many questionnaires assess 
one CVD risk factor such as smoking4, alcohol5, phys-
ical activity6 and nutrition/diet7. Numerous reports are 
in literature of  several questionnaires developed for 
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various population to assess lifestyle CVD risk factors8, 

9,10. Questionnaires of  composite lifestyle CVD risk fac-
tors are sparse. Few of  such are youth risk behavior 
surveillance system by CDC10 and youth health behav-
ior by Gilmer et al11.  The importance of  valid question-
naires to assess CVD risk factors include investigating 
prevalence of  CVD risk factors, discriminating between 
those with and without the problems and monitoring 
interventions. The need for such questionnaires to 
have good psychometric properties cannot be overem-
phasized and the process of  development is the key to 
developing good or bad questionnaires. These psycho-
metric properties include, content validity, reliability, 
construct validity, criterion validity etc

A measure is valid if  it accurately describes the under-
lying phenomenon or disease12,13,14.  Criterion validity 
is the demonstration of  the accuracy of  an assessment 
compared with a particular standard, the criterion, us-
ing correlation coefficients, concordance, or percentage 
agreement14. Construct validity is demonstrated by ex-
amining the relations among a newly created test and 
other tests to show that the new test measures the same 
"construct." This conceptual approach is most useful 
when a definite criterion for comparison does not exist, 
as in the measurement of  intelligence or anxiety. In the 
case of  construct validity mentioned above, correlation 
coefficients or other regression methods are used to 
demonstrate construct validity14,15. 
 
Content validation relies on expert opinions and re-
views of  the literature. According to Dziedzic et al14, 
Statistical methods are generally not helpful, and an 
assertion of  content validity may simply state that the 
items in the scale are reasonable variables that ade-
quately measure a specific condition. Content validity 
therefore examines the extent to which the concepts of  
interest are comprehensively represented by the items 
in the questionnaire16,17  It is advocated that in order for 
the content validity of   a questionnaire to be adequately 
examined, authors should provide a clear description 
of  the various aspects regarding the development of  
a questionnaire which are the measurement aim of  the 
questionnaire, whether the questionnaire is discrimina-
tive, evaluative, or predictive?  This question is neces-
sary for the readers to be able to rate the quality of  a 
questionnaire18. Since questionnaires from one popula-
tion may not be easily transposed to another population 
for many reasons such as language and culture, there is 

constant need to develop questionnaires for different 
populations or at least adapt and validate the existing 
questionnaire to suit another population. The process 
of  developing or validating the questionnaires for con-
tent by many authors is not usually explicit in many 
published articles.
Few reviews have assessed the psychometric properties 
of  self  report with the view to giving guideline on how 
to identify valid self  report using their psychometric 
properties20. To date, we are not aware of  systematic re-
views that have assessed methods for development and 
validation of  lifestyle CVD risk factors questionnaires. 
The outcome of  this review, we hope will be very useful 
for developing countries which are presently facing the 
increasing burden of  CVD due to lifestyle changes.

This review is part of  a larger project. The review was 
conducted to identify methods for development and 
content validation of  lifestyle CVD risk factors ques-
tionnaire which are sparsely reported in literature and 
to possibly develop an evidence based  guideline for 
development and content validation of  Lifestyle CVD 
risk factors questionnaire. This paper reports findings 
from studies that developed and validated (for content) 
lifestyle CVD risk factors such as smoking, drinking al-
cohol, physical activity and diet. The specific objectives 
of  the review were:  
To identify various methods used in developing Life-
style CVD risk factors questionnaires
To identify methods used in content validation of  such 
questionnaires
To assess other psychometric properties in relation to 
the methods of  development and content validation of  
selected questionnaires
 
Methodology
Relevant databases at the Stellenbosch University li-
brary were searched for studies conducted from 2008 
to 2012, in English language and among humans using 
the following databases; pubmed, cinahl, psyc  info and 
proquest. Search terms used were CVD risk factors, 
questionnaires, smoking, alcohol, physical activity and 
diet.

Eligibility criteria: Studies considering development, 
content validation and scale refinement were used. De-
velopment of  questionnaire was defined as the process 
of  constructing a new questionnaire or reducing the 
length of  the existing questionnaire thereby making it 
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shorter to become a short form of  the questionnaire 
or adapting the existing questionnaire in another popu-
lation. Validation studies were included if  they consid-
ered the process of  content validation. We did not con-
sider reliability study and other psychometric properties 
of  a questionnaire as this are commonly reported in the 
literature. Lifestyle CVD risk factors considered were 
smoking, alcohol, physical activity and nutrition/ diet. 
Studies were excluded if  they did not include detail of  
development or validation process. Books, book chap-
ters, theses, and dissertations were excluded. Inclusion 
decisions were made by one reviewer, with reference to 
a second reviewer in the case of  uncertainty.

Quality assessment
Quality assessment of  selected studies was undertaken 
using the Terwee criteria for assessment of  validation 
studies.  Studies were rated positive, negative or inde-
terminate. Positive rating referred to studies of  higher 
quality. Terwee17 Criteria for assessment of  validation 
studies was used with regard to development process 
and content validation process. Positive scores showed 
the development process and validation process were 
detailed and involved expert and target population. 
Study quality was assessed independently by 1 reviewer 
and a second reviewer involved in case of  uncertainty.

Table 1: Quality criteria for measurement properties of health status questionnaire 
 

Property Definition Quality criteria 
Content validity The extent to which the 

domain of 
interest is 

comprehensively 
sampled by 

the items in the 
questionnaire 

+ A clear description is provided of the 
measurement aim, the target population, 

the concepts that are being measured, and 
the item selection AND target population 

and (investigators OR experts) were 
involved in item selection; 

? A clear description of above-mentioned 
aspects is lacking OR only target 

population involved OR doubtful design or 
method 

-          No targetpopulation involvement; 
0 No information found on target 

population involvement 
 

Data extraction.
One  reviewer independently extracted data and any un-
certainty resolved by second reviewer.
 Information extracted was; type of  lifestyle CVD risk 
factor,  country of  development of  the questionnaire, 
population  for which the questionnaire was developed, 
name of  the questionnaire, development process, type 
of  validation and content validation process. 
Analysis; qualitative analysis was done. Data could not 
be pooled together being qualitative in nature. The find-
ings are presented in narrative form

Result
24,335 studies were found, 308 studies were selected 
by title, 24,027 studies were rejected because the title 
had no bearing with the objectives of  the review. 52 
studies were selected by abstract and 52 full length arti-
cles were read. 16 articles were selected. Figure 1 shows 
the selected studies.  16 studies met the inclusion crite-
ria. They considered lifestyle CVD risk factors such as 
smoking, alcohol, physical activity, they considered de-
velopment or validation or producing a short version/ 
adapted version. 
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General description of  the studies
Sixteen out of  the fifty two full length article read had 
details of  either/both development and content vali-
dation processes. Of  the 16 studies selected, 5 lifestyle 
CVD risk factors questionnaires were developed and 
validated in the United States of  America, 2 in the Unit-
ed Kingdom, 3 from Japan, 2 from Brazil, 1 from Ger-
many, 1 from Italy, 1 from Switzerland and 1 from 5 
European counties. There was no questionnaire from 
Africa that discussed development and content valida-

tion processes. 5 of  the questionnaires were for adoles-
cents population, 3 for children and 7 for adults. 

Methods of  development of  CVD risk factors 
questionnaire
Seven methods of  development of  selected lifestyle 
CVD risk factors questionnaires were identified. Litera-
ture review was used in development of  four question-
naires and expert panel was also used in development 
of  four questionnaires and others utilized in-depth in-
terview, clinical experience as shown in table 2. 
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Figure 1. PRISMA flow diagram of literature search 
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Figure 1: PRISMA flow diagram of literature search



Summarily, out of  the 16 studies included in this re-
view,7 studies had combination of  2-3 of  the processes, 
4 studies were not clear on their development process 
but were clear on their validation process, 3 studies did 
not include the development process and 1 study had 

only the authors in the development process.
Content validation process utilized include expert panel 
in four studies, target population was utilized in four 
studies and factor analysis in three studies as shown in 
table 3

Summarily for content validation, two studies were not 
clear about their validation process and six studies did 
not involve either experts or target population

 Table 4 shows the various questionnaires identified, the 
countries where the questionnaires were developed and 
the process of  development and validation
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Table 2 Methods of development of CVD risk factors questionnaires 
 

Methods of development No of studies 
Review of literature 4  
Focus group discussion 1  
In-depth interview  1  
Expert panel/ consultant 4  
Clinical experience 1  
Deductive reasoning by authors 1  
Target population 3  

 

Table 3: Methods of content validation of CVD risk factors questionnaire 
 

Methods of  content validation No of studies 
Expert panel 4  
Target population 4 
Factor analysis 3  

 



 

Study Date Country Name of questionnaire Target pop Devt  proc Vali  process  sco 

Nicolai et al 
 

 2010 
 

The Comprehensive Alcohol Expectancy Questionnaire Adults X Factor anal     + 
 

Kuntsche and 
Kuntsche 

2009 Switzerland Drinking motive questionnaire- revised short form Adolescents 
 

Review, original questionnaire, 
adolescents 

Factor ana        + 
 

Caseli and 
Spada 
 

2011 Italy 
 

Desire thinking questionnaire 
 

Adolescents 
 

Structured interview, authors clinical 
experience, deductions  

Participants         + 
Confirmatory  
factor anal            + 

Takachi et al 2011 Japan Food frequency questionnaire Adults Authors x                          

Henderson et 
al 
 

2011 US Measure to assess the child –care  nutrition and physical 
environment 
 

Children Review of existing measures, child 
care expert, consultants 

Feedback from pilot  
+ 

Araujo et al 2010 Brazil Food frequency questionnaire Adolescents Food record ?   ?      ? 

John et al 
 

2009 UK Heart disease knowledge questionnaire for people with 
rheumatoid arthritis 

Adults Original questionnaire  and focus 
group discussion 

Expert panel  + 
 

Watanebe et al  2008 Japan FFQW82 
 

Adolescents 
 

Not clear 
-- 

?     ?     ? 
X x x                

Jahal et al 
 

2011 US Compensatory eating and behaviors in response to alcohol 
consumption scale (CEBRACS) 

Adults  
__ 

X x x                _ 
 

Smith et al 
 

2010 US Brief Wisconsin inventory of smoking dependence  motive Adults Not clear 
 

X x  x                    ? 
 

Okuda et al 
 

2011 Japan Physical activity questionnaire for Japanese students Adolescents 
 

Review, experts, target population Experts, target population            
+ 

Decker 
 

2011 US Questionnaire of parental efficacy for enacting healthy 
lifestyle in their children 

Children – proxy 
questionnaire 

Not clear X x x                       ? 
 

Michel et al 
 

2008 Five Europian 
countries; 
germany, 
Austria, 
netherland 

Questionnaire to assess dietary habits of children 5-13 years 
old 

Children 
 

Not clear 
 

X X X                  ? 

Rubeinstein et 
al 

2011 US New Physical activity  questionnaire for  a sedentary 
population 

Adults Indepth interview, experts, target 
population 

Expert, target population         + 

 
Leite et al 

2011 US Psychosocial treatment expectation  
questionnaire (PTEQ) for alcohol problems 

Adults Review, expert 
 

Expert, target population          
+ 

Kingston et al 2011 Brazil 
 

Composite measure of problem behaviour Adults Review, Expert, target population Expert panel, Target 
population 

Table 4 shows the various questionnaires identified, the countries where the questionnaires were developed and the process of development and validation 
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Discussion
Studies on development and content validation process-
es of  health questionnaires especially CVD risk factors 
questionnaires are sparse. Many published studies on 
questionnaire lack detail of  development process and 
content validation process. There was no study from 
Africa on development and validation of  lifestyle CVD 
risk factors questionnaires. This could be because CVD 
and non communicable diseases are not given attention 
in Africa. Most African countries are still battling with 
infectious diseases and malaria though, CVD epidemic 
is looming in Africa.  Terwee17 stated that a high quality 
questionnaire should involve the target population or 
expert in development. According to Odunaiya et al36 

, in places/ environment where the target population 
are not knowledgeable about the disease condition be-
ing examined, developers of  such health questionnaires 
would need to rely more on expert panel than the target 
population for content validation of  the questionnaire. 
This could be the situation in some African countries 
especially in the rural areas. 

Development process identified in  this review consists 
of  review of   literature. This method was a prelimi-
nary process in development of  4 questionnaires in the 
review. 3 out of  the 4 questionnaires have good psy-
chometric properties . Review of  literature has many 
advantages especially if  it is systematic. One of  such 
advantages is identification of  similar questionnaires. 
This may mean that authors may not design new ques-
tionnaire or at the most the authors may only need to 
adapt the questionnaire to suit the environment where 
the questionnaire would be utilized. Where there is need 
to design a new questionnaire, justification of  such will 
be obvious. Apart from the afore mentioned reasons, in 
designing the new questionnaire,  items may be select-
ed/ adapted from existing questionnaire as deemed rel-
evant. Questionnaires that were developed starting with 
literature review had high content validity because they 
covered relevant content areas. However, it is important 
to select questionnaires that have good psychometric 
properties from where items can be generated for the 
design of  the new questionnaire. From this review we 
propose that authors should start the process of  devel-
opment of  CVD risk factors questionnaires and other 
health questionnaires with systematic or extensive liter-
ature review but other methods should be included as 
using only literature review could pose some limitations. 
Questionnaires that were developed with only literature 
review had some limitation such as short comings of  

the previous questionnaire. The implication is that, in 
reviewing literature, the intending authors should try to 
improve on the psychometric properties of  the existing 
questionnaire when designing a new questionnaire.

Experts; Development of  3 questionnaires involved 
the experts. These experts were people in the field where 
such questionnaires were being developed. The experts 
were consultants or researchers. The inputs of  experts 
make these questionnaire have good content validity. 
This is particularly useful in the areas where target pop-
ulation may not be knowledgeable enough about the 
disease36. According to Terwee et al17, involvement of  
expert and or target population gives a questionnaire a 
positive rating. 

Focus group indepth/interviews; Focus group dis-
cussion/ indepth interview involves the target popula-
tion or the experts. The population that the question-
naire will be used to collect information. Focus group 
discussion usually involve a number of  people 6-8 with 
a moderator who has a focus guide to ask necessary 
information needed in the questionnaire. Indepth in-
terview identifies key people in the target population 
to get information which is deemed necessary in the 
questionnaire. According to Terwee17, process of  de-
velopment involving target population should be rated 
positive. This implies that the questionnaire is likely to 
have good content validity. Involvement of  target pop-
ulation especially in the development of  questionnaire 
for common problems like behavioural problems will 
help in including items very important to the popula-
tion

Clinical experience of  authors; Clinical experience 
was used in the development of  one questionnaire. 
As good as clinical experience is, it is not sufficient to 
be used in questionnaire development. Even though a 
clinician is an expert, one person’s experience will not 
substitute for a panel of  experts and the target popula-
tion. This questionnaire did not show good psychomet-
ric properties. According to Terwee17 criteria this meth-
od will not be rated positive because it does not involve 
experts or target population

Inductive reasoning by authors;  Inductive reasoning 
usually comes from experience. This will not suffice for 
lifestyle CVD risk factors questionnaire development as 
in the case of  using author’s experience.
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Combination of  methods; Combination of  meth-
ods implies that questionnaire development is done in 
stages. Few questionnaire developed using combination 
of  methods were quite rigorous. Literature review was 
done, then experts / target population were involved. 
CVD questionnaires developed with combination of  
methods shows good psychometric properties in oth-
er validity measures8,9,33. This is probably due to refine-
ment following each stage of  development. We opine 
that for questionnaires to have good to excellent con-
tent validity, it has to go through rigorous development 
process which include literature review, preferably sys-
tematic, to identify relevant questionnaire, experts and 
target population inputs are very necessary. This has to 
be explicit before other psychometric testing

Validation methods
Experts: 4 studies involved experts in their valida-
tion process. This method according to Terwee17 gives 
a questionnaire a positive rating.  Experts have broad 
knowledge of  the condition and know questions that 
are appropriate. Asking valid questions is so important 
in order to take the appropriate measure. However, in-
volvement of  target population apart from the expert 
further validates the questionnaire as questions will be 
answered by target population and not experts. The Ex-
perts could use technical words and still answer right 
but the target population may not get the question 
right. Questionnaire is not necessarily valid for target 
population because the experts have said so especially 
when the language is not appropriate.

Target population: five studies involved the target 
population in their validation processes. According to 
Terwee 17, questionnaire which involved target popula-
tion has positive rating for validation. Involvement of  
target population ensures that there are no ambiguous 
questions and that the questions are understood by the 
people who will complete the questionnaire. This is so 
crucial for content validity. We propose that experts and 
target population be involved in the development and 
validation processes.

Factor analysis: Factor analysis is a statistical method 
of  validation. 3 studies used factor analysis for valida-
tion in this review. 2 of  the studies were to reduce the 
length of  existing questionnaires and 1 was a newly de-
veloped questionnaire. According to Terwee 17, ques-
tionnaire using factor analysis should be rated positive.

Combination of  methods: In this review, 4 studies 
combine 2-3 methods of  validation experts/ target 
population and factor analysis. According to Terwee 
17, this method of  validation process should be given 
a positive rating. Validation process using combined 
methods are rigorous and produce high quality ques-
tionnaire in content. 

Conclusion: This systematic review was conducted to 
identify methods of  development and validating life-
style CVD risk factors questionnaires. We identified 4 
methods of  development; literature review, experts, fo-
cus group/ in-depth interview,(using target population) 
inductive reasoning and combination of  2 or more of  
these methods.
Validation methods identified were; experts, target pop-
ulation and factor analysis.
Many studies are not detailed about development and 
validation process of  questionnaires which is of  prima-
ry importance if  we must have high quality question-
naire. Lifestyle CVD risk factors  questionnaires that in-
volved experts and target population had good content 
validity and other good psychometric properties.

Recommendation and proposed guidelines for de-
velopment and validation of  lifestyle CVD risk fac-
tors questionnaires; 
We recommend that the following stages should be fol-
lowed in designing or developing  lifestyle/health ques-
tionnaire
Systematic review of  literature to identify existing ques-
tionnaires which could be used in constructing a new 
questionnaire.
Items generation, selection or aggregation should be 
done
Meeting with experts in the fields for their input
Target population input should be sought
Validation process should involve experts. There should 
be a meeting until experts reach consensus after which 
it should be pretested among the target population. In 
reducing the length of  existing questionnaire, factor 
analysis should be done.
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